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ABSTRACT
Genome3D (http://www.genome3d.eu) is a collabo-
rative resource that provides predicted domain an-
notations and structural models for key sequences.
Since introducing Genome3D in a previous NAR pa-
per, we have substantially extended and improved
the resource. We have annotated representatives
from Pfam families to improve coverage of di-
verse sequences and added a fast sequence search
to the website to allow users to find Genome3D-
annotated sequences similar to their own. We have
improved and extended the Genome3D data, en-
larging the source data set from three model or-
ganisms to 10, and adding VIVACE, a resource
new to Genome3D. We have analysed and updated
Genome3D’s SCOP/CATH mapping. Finally, we have
improved the superposition tools, which now give
users a more powerful interface for investigating sim-
ilarities and differences between structural models.
INTRODUCTION
Though solved structures are now vastly outnumbered by
sequences, they still offer insights that are invaluable in at-
tempts to understand the sequence data and implications
to functional mechanisms. Genome3D (1) applies the com-
bined expertise of six leading UK-based structural bioin-
formatics groups (Blundell, Gough, Jones, Murzin, Orengo
and Sternberg) to bring new understanding to sequences
and to determine where a consensus can be reached. The re-
sources involved in Genome3D (DomSerf (2), FUGUE (3),
Gene3D (4), pDomTHREADER (5), PHYRE2 (6), SU-
PERFAMILY (7), VIVACE,CATH (8), SCOP (9)) are sum-
marized in Table 1.
Our resources are used to annotate sequences from 10-
model organisms with predicted domain annotations and
3D structural models. These predictions are based on the
structural domains in the SCOP and CATH databases. By
providing multiple predictions for the same sequence, we al-
low our users to assess the degree of consensus between the
resources and hence gauge confidence accordingly.
Genome3D also contains a mapping between the SCOP
and CATH databases, which allows us to identify pairs of
SCOP/CATH superfamilies that can be considered equiva-
lent. We exploit this on the website to highlight where pre-
dictions assign domains to equivalent SCOP/CATH super-
families.
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Table 1. Summary of the Genome3D prediction resources and the structural domain classifications, on which they are based
Resource Principal investigator Affiliation Type Classification source
DomSerf (2) Jones UCL Prediction: Models CATH
FUGUE (3) Blundell Cambridge Prediction: Annotations CATH/SCOP
Gene3D (4) Orengo UCL Prediction: Annotations CATH
pDomTHREADER (5) Jones UCL Prediction: Annotations CATH
PHYRE2 (6) Sternberg/Kelley Imperial Prediction: Both SCOP/PDB
SUPERFAMILY (7) Gough Bristol Prediction: Both SCOP
VIVACE Blundell Cambridge Prediction: Models CATH/SCOP
CATH (8) Orengo UCL Classification N/A
SCOP (9) Murzin MRC-LMB Classification N/A
IMPROVEMENTS
Improved coverage of sequence space using Pfam representa-
tives
During the past 2 years, we focused effort on increasing
Genome3D’s coverage of sequence space. Since structural
predictionmethods can be computationally intensive, it was
important to cover sequence space efficiently. So our aim
was to choose a moderate set of sequences for annotation
that would represent as much sequence space as possible.
To choose this set, we used Pfam which has ‘sequence
coverage of the UniProt Knowledgebase (UniProtKB) at
nearly 80%’ (10). In particular, we used Pfam version 27.0,
which was released in March 2013, was live at the time of
writing and contains 14 831 Pfam families.
Pfam families represent domains, whereas Genome3D
annotates whole UniProt sequences. Fortuitously, 14 527
(98.0%) of the families had at least one sequence that con-
tained nothing other than a single copy of the family’s do-
main. Only 304 families (2.0%) had no such sequence. An-
other 6474 families (43.7%) already had members that were
annotated in Genome3D and another 262 families (1.8%)
only contained UniProt fragments.
This left 7791 families (52.5%) from which to choose a
representative to be annotated in Genome3D. We collabo-
rated with Pfam to discuss how to choose sensible repre-
sentatives. They highlighted the issue of a Pfam fragment, a
domain match that is less than 95% of the true length of the
family’s domain. We removed these Pfam fragments where
possible, then chose the sequencewith the highestHMMER
(11) bit score to the family (using data provided by Pfam).
In 562 (7.2%) of the 7791 cases, we were forced to choose a
Pfam fragment and so chose the one with the longest match
length.
Two of the Genome3D domain annotation methods
(Gene3D and SUPERFAMILY) use fast, sequence-based
approaches so they are well suited to handling larger data
sets and longer, multi-domain sequences. To exploit this, we
selected an additional 24 825 UniProt sequences as repre-
sentatives of themulti-domain architectures (layouts of fam-
ily domains on their full protein sequences) described by
Pfam.
Sequence-based search
As described above, Genome3D focuses on good coverage
of representative sequences. This makes it important that
Genome3D helps users to find Genome3D-annotated se-
quences that are most similar to their sequences of interest.
With this in mind, we have implemented a sequence
search based on jackhmmer (11), and ensured that the key-
word and sequence searches feature prominently on the
home page. The sequence search results are typically re-
turned within a few seconds and are displayed in ascend-
ing order of jackhmmer E-value. All search results can be
filtered by species.
Coverage and new structural model method ‘VIVACE’
Since the previous paper, the Genome3D groups have ex-
tended and improved their Genome3D data. In particular,
the Blundell group has contributed structural models from
VIVACE, a method new to Genome3D.
The VIVACE pipeline makes use of the domains identi-
fied by FUGUE to select a set of atmost five of the best tem-
plates from the TOCCATA database according to various
criteria, including: similarity to the query and to each other,
coverage of the target sequence, crystallographic quality
and conformational compatibility. The selected templates
are aligned to each other using BATON and then FUGUE
is used to incorporate the query into it. This alignment is
fed into MODELLER to generate a model, which is then
rated by a battery of quality assessment programs to anal-
yse its reliability. The resource URL is http://structure.bioc.
cam.ac.uk/toccata.
The addition of VIVACE brings the number of structural
model methods to four. Of the 20 196 sequences in the hu-
man data set, 9472 (46.9%) are now annotated by all four
methods; 17 796 (88.1%) by at least one. There are six do-
main annotation methods. Of the 20 196 sequences in the
human data set, 11 723 (58.0%) are now annotated by all
six methods; 19 096 (94.6%) by at least one.
Figures 1 and 2 show Genome3D’s coverage of the 10
genomes and of the 2 new Pfam sets (described above).
Updates to the SCOP/CATH mapping
Genome3D includes amapping between SCOP andCATH,
which we generate by calculating all overlaps between all
domains in the two resources and then aggregating these to
compare superfamilies.We use thismapping to identify con-
sensus superfamily pairs––pairs of superfamilies (one from
SCOP; one fromCATH) that aremore similar to each other
than to any other. These consensus superfamily pairs are
categorized into bronze, silver and gold standard to indi-
cate the level of similarity between their two superfamilies.
Since the previous paper, we have developed new inter-
nal pages for curating the relationships between SCOP and
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Figure 1. Coverage ofUniProt sequences in each genome by the number of resources providing at least one domain annotation for the sequence. ‘Pfam (single
domain)’ denotes the new data set of sequences representing Pfam families and ‘Pfam (architecture)’ denotes the extra data set of sequences representing
the Pfam multi-domain architectures, as discussed in the main text.
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Figure 2. Coverage of UniProt sequences in each genome by the number of resources providing at least one structural model for the sequence. ‘Pfam (single
domain)’ denotes the new data set of sequences representing Pfam families, as discussed in the main text.
CATH. These pages have permitted an analysis of the map-
ping that has revealed that some of the previous criteria for
the gold standard were needlessly strict. The previous gold
criteria demanded not only that each superfamily have at
least 80%of their domainsmapped to the other superfamily,
but also that this was true when penalizing for differences in
domains not yet classified. This extra requirement has now
been dropped and the change has upgraded 393 consensus
superfamily pairs from silver standard to gold. The current
numbers for the mapping between SCOP v1.75 and CATH
v3.5.0 are: 763 gold pairs, 134 silver pairs and 532 bronze
pairs. The criteria are now as described below.
Bronze Pairs:
 are more similar to each other than to any other super-
family.
Silver Pairs:
 meet the Bronze criteria,
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Figure 3. PyMOL downloads of Genome3D superpositions now include black alignment lines that connect the locations in which the different structural
models place the same residue from the source sequence. These images show a superposition of four resources’ structural models of OR5AL1 (UniProt
accession: P0C617) with the alignment lines displayed. In (b), the models predict two structurally similar helices but differ about where to locate the source
sequence’s residues on the yellow helix at the bottom.
 have at least 80% of each superfamily’s domains mapping
to the other (ignoring differences in domains not yet clas-
sified) and
 contain domains in each superfamily that map to do-
mains in the other over an average of at least 80% of their
residues.
Gold Pairs:
 meet the Silver criteria and
 contain domains in each superfamily that map to do-
mains in the other over a minimum of at least 80% of
their residues.
Static images of superpositions
The previous paper described how the Genome3D web
pages allow users to select overlapping structural models
and then view a superposition of those structuralmodels. At
that time, the superpositions could be viewed in PyMOL or
Jmol.We have now added an interface that dynamically ren-
ders a static image of the superposition so it can be viewed
on almost any graphical browser.
The interface provides buttons that allow the user to
rotate the superposed structures and to specify how they
should be coloured. Each click on these buttons triggers an
update of the static image.
Superposition algorithm improvements
The superpositions are implemented through dynamic re-
quests to the webserver, which runs a fast superposition al-
gorithm and returns the results in the specified format. To
perform the superposition, the algorithmmust first build an
alignment of equivalent residues. Since the structures being
superposed are predicted models of overlapping regions of
the same sequence, they are aligned based on residue num-
ber. This is simpler and faster than aligning based on se-
quence or structure and also better represents the meaning
of the superposition.
Since the last paper, we make several improvements to
this superposition algorithm:
 The algorithm now disregards the most divergent posi-
tions when superposing the structures so that divergent
regions do not disrupt the superposition of similar re-
gions. This is most notable in extreme cases, such as those
including models with long, unfolded tails, but it also
tightens superpositions for more similar sets of models.
The divergent regions are identified using a scoring ap-
proach based on that used in the SSAP algorithm (12).
 The algorithm now offers the option to colour the super-
position with a rainbow gradient (blue through to red for
N-terminus through to C-terminus). Since the algorithm
knows the alignment of the structures, it can do better
than just separately rainbow-colouring each structure; it
can uniformly paint the full stretch ofmodelled sequence.
This means that each residue in the original sequence is
assigned one colour, which is used to paint that residue in
all models. This makes it visually obvious which parts of
the superposed structures aremodelling identical parts of
the source sequence. The technique is particularly pow-
erful when superposing a patchwork of overlapping re-
gions.
 Further, the scores that are used to identify divergent re-
gions are also used to determine the rate of change of the
rainbow gradient: the colour changes slowly over diver-
gent regions so that the majority of the colour spectrum
is reserved for better conserved regions.
 At present, this rainbow colouring can be applied to the
static images and the PyMOL downloads.
 The algorithm now adds information about the align-
ment to the PyMOL download. This enables PyMOL to
display black lines that connect equivalent residues in the
superposed structures. This can be activated by clicking
on the ‘alignment’ button at the right of the PyMOLwin-
dow. To reduce clutter, each position in the alignment
is represented by a minimal spanning tree between the
equivalent residues’ coordinates. These alignment lines
can be a powerful tool for examining differences be-
tween models. For example, Figure 3 illustrates how the
lines reveal differences between four resources’ models
for OR5AL1 (UniProt accession: P0C617). Though the
models share structural similarity and are in strong agree-
ment for the red helix at the top, the alignment lines reveal
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that they differ about where to assign residues from the
source sequence on the yellow helix at the bottom.
Other improvements and updates
We have made many other minor improvements and up-
dates to Genome3D since the previous paper, such as refin-
ing the source sequence data set and adding a link to auto-
matically submit the source sequence to a group’s resource.
We have also developed a substantial tutorials section of
the website, which is accessible by clicking ‘Tutorials’ on the
navigation bar at the top of all Genome3D pages. This pro-
vides both general Genome3D tutorials (search; exploring
structural models) and specific resource tutorials that ex-
plore how the resources’ features can help users to uncover
more information about their sequences.
CONCLUSIONS
Genome3D is a collaborative resource that provides
structure-based predictions to help users learn more about
their sequences. By combining results from independent re-
sources, it allows the user to assess agreement and hence
gauge confidence.
We have improved Genome3D substantially since intro-
ducing it in a previous NAR paper. We have increased cov-
erage by annotating at least one representative from of as
many Pfam families as possible. We have provided users
with a fast sequence search. We have updated and extended
the data, enlarging the source data set from 3 genomes to
10 and adding VIVACE, a method new to Genome3D.6We
have updated the criteria that are used for the mapping be-
tween SCOP andCATH.We have improved thewebsite, not
least by adding dynamically generated images of superpo-
sitions. We have improved the algorithm that generates the
superpositions to make it more useful for exploring similar-
ities and differences between models. We have made many
other smaller improvements, such as adding a substantial
set of tutorials to the website.
These updates strengthen Genome3D as a resource for
exploring the insights that structure can bring to sequence
and as a gateway for then learningmore through the groups’
individual resources.
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